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NAME:………………………………..   Revision Worksheet FA-II   SUB: English 
  CLASS/Sec: III        ROLL NO:                  DATE:   /8/14 
                                                                  

 

I. Fill in the blanks with is, am or are:-                

a. I_______________ feeling  very hungry. 

b. They __________________ speaking in Hindi 

c. My dog_________________ very naughty. 

d. I _________seven years old. 

e. The officer_______________ late today. 

f. Those men ________________feeling cold. 

g. We _______________________  sweet. 

h. A rose_______________ a flower. 

i. The tigers   _______________in the jungle. 

j. They ____________going to school after the summer break. 

k.  I ________fond of dolls. 

l. Elephants  ________________large animals. 

m. The kitten___________________ playing. 

n. The door ________________ open. 

o. Those flower ________________are beautiful. 

p. These cakes________________ stale. 

q. We ________having fun playing cricket together. 

II. Use (was/were )to complete each sentence :     

a. The horse__________________in the stable. 

b. The windows____________shut. 

c. The children__________sweeping the path. 

d. The girl __________playing badminton. 

e. The train _______________ late. 

f. The stars___________shining last night. 

g. Shumayla __________tired after a long day. 

h. Areeva and her friends______________playing hide –and-seek. 

i. The apple _____________ripe. 
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j. The dogs ______________chasing the cat. 

k. There____________many  gifts in the bag. 

l. The white shirt and the black trousers __________dirty. 

III. Use (has/have )to complete each sentence :     

a. He  _________five books in his cupboard. 

b. I ____________sent the e-mails you asked me to. 

c. They ____________broken the windows. 

d. Do you ____________any pencil? 

e. The lion goes to sleep after he___________ his dinner. 

f. Our school _________ten new computers. 

g. A boy and a girl_____________come to my house. 

h. Lakshay  __________a balloon. 

 

IV. Add a verb to each line to make a proper sentence:-      

a. Aarman the ball 

__________________________________________ 

b. Our teacher us a story 

___________________________________________ 

c. The dog at me 

___________________________________________ 

d. The kangaroo over the fence 

___________________________________________ 

    

III. Fill in the blanks with (is/are )or (has/have ):       

a) Arun _______sleeping (is/are). He ______fever.(has/have) 

b) Arnav _________writing. (is/are ) He ______a table lamp on his table .(has/have) 

c) The TV __________showing Tom and Jerry. (is/are ) We _______a big TV .(has/have) 

d) Tanya and Drishti  ____________playing. (is/are ) Shubankshi _________tied her eyes. (has/have) 

e) Rudra and Nipun_______eating. (is/are )They  __________ burgers in their hands.(has/have) 

f) Rajkumar _____going to school. (is/are )  He ___________a new school bag.(has/have)  
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